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In this research, we developed a modular robot by improving our previous rescue robot. The previous robot 
has many serially connected crawlers to realize high mobility. However, the number of the crawler units was 
fixed and the operator could not customize the robot for the given task. In this research, we modularized our 
previous robot to solve this problem. We conducted experiments and demonstrated that the proposed robot can 
be applied to various search tasks by changing its formation. 


























































(c) Pulley module        (d) PC module 
Fig.2 モジュールの種類 
 
Table 1  モジュールの仕様 
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Length [cm] 25 25 25 25 
Height [cm] 15.5 15 15 12.5 
Width [cm] 23 23 23 24.5 
Weight [kg] 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.6 
 Fig.7 に従来機構，4 モジュールの提案機構を示す． 
 
 
(a) 従来ロボット     (b) 提案ロボット 

























(a) 1 モジュールロボット   (b) 天井裏の入り口 
 
 
(c) 入り口からの映像     (d) ロボットからの映像 
Fig.8 天井裏走行実験 
このモジュールロボットは LED ライトを 2 つ，全方位
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Bump [cm] 5 15 20 25 
Dent [cm] 15 20 25 25 
Minimum turning 
radius [cm] 
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Red target Red target
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